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FDIC AOOPl'S FINAL 11:ffiCl1PI' CX)RRECI'IVE ACTION'' RITE 

'Ihe FDIC Board of Directors today awroved a final rule in,plercenti.rg a 

statuto:cy requirezrent that bankirg regulators take specified "prarpt corrective 

action" when an insured institution's capital falls to certain levels. Similar 

rules have been adopted by the Federal Reserve Board arrl are in the process of 

being adopted by the Office of the carptroller of the a..irrency arrl the Office 

of 'Ihrift SUpervision for the institutions they supervise. 

Un:ler Section 131 of the FDIC Toprovercent Act of 1991 (FDICIA), 

restrictions arrl prohibitions on an insured bank or thrift became more severe 

as the institution's capital level declines. 'Ihe sanctions begin with ireasures 

such as restrictions on dividerns arrl managercent fees (if the payrrents would 

result in the institution's becaning urrlercapitalized) arrl ultinately result in 

the closi.rg of institutions that are critically un:Iercapitalized. 

FDIC Olainnan Arrlrew C. Hove, Jr., said today: "'Ihe chief aims of the 

COn:JreSSional sanctions are to resolve prd:>lems of insured institutions as 

early as possible arrl at the lowest possible lOn:J-term cost to the insurance 

furrls. Although we e)q)eCt sane banks an the verge of faili.rg to be closed 

earlier as a result of this na,, law, oor hq:>e is that the threat of sanctions 

will enc:x,urage many other weak institutions to take actions an their own to 

correct their def icierx::ies. " 

'Ihe FDIC's rule clR)lies primarily to state-chartered banks arrl insured 

15ranches of foreign banks that are supervised by the agercy, as well as to 

directors, officers arrl errployees of these institutions. However, portions of 

the FDIC rule also awly to all insured deposito:cy institutions that are deemed 

to be "critically un:Iercapitalized." 
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'Ihe FDIC's final rule, which becanes effective Decerrber 19, 1992, defines 

five categories of institutions for ?,ll:'POSes of ill'plementin;J the prarpt 

corrective action requi.renents: 

0 Well capitalized: 'lhis institution has a total risk-based capital ratio 

(the ratio of total capital to risk-weighted assets) of at least 10 :percent, a 

Tier 1 risk-based ratio (the ratio of Tier 1 or "core" capital to risk-weighted 

assets) of at least six percent, a leverage ratio (the ratio of Tier 1 capital 

to total assets) of at least five :percent an:i it is not subject to any written 

agreement, order or directive fran its regulator to meet an:i maintain a 

specific capital level. 

o Adequately capitalized: 'lhis institution meets all required rnin..:imJm capital 

levels rut does not meet the definition of a ''well capitalized" institution. 

For banks, those rnin..:imJm capital levels (when fully };i1ased in at year-erx:l 1992) 

generally will require a total risk-based capital ratio of at least eight 

percent, a Tier 1 risk-based ratio of at least four percent an:i a leverage 

ratio of at least four percent. 

0 Urrlercapitalized: '!his institution fails to meet one or ioore of the 

required minimJm capital levels to be defined as adequately capitalized. 

FDICIA marrlates that an umercapitalized institution be subject to restrictions 

on dividerxi an:i management fees, asset growth restrictions, an:i prdtlbitions 

again.st makin;J acquisitions, q:>enin;J branches or en:Jagi.r'.q in new lines of 

1::Alsiness wit.ha.It the prior awroval of its primary federal regulator. 

0 Significantly urdercapitalized: 'llris institution has a total risk-based 

eapital ratio of less than six percent, a Tier 1 risk-based capital ratio of 

less than · three percent, Qr a leverage ratio of less than three percent. 

Significantly un:lercapitalized institutions are subject to the restrictions 

that autanatically awly to un:lercapitalized banks an:i thrifts, as -well as to 
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other limitations that include manjato:ry prohibitions against the payment of 

bonuses arrl raises to senior executive officers without the regulator's prior 

approval. 

0 critically un::lercapitalized: '!his institution has a "tan:;Jible equity" to 

total assets ratio of two percent or less. Targible equity is a newly defined 

tenn to be used only for detenninin;J which institutions are critically 

un::lercapitalized. Targible equity combines elements of core capital (such as 

c:x:mm::m equity capital) arrl currulative perpetual preferred stock minus all 

intarqible assets except for limited am:,unts of purchased m:>rtgage seJ:Vicin:J 

rights. critically un:iercapitalized institutions are subject to the 

restrictions that apply to un:iercapitalized arrl significantly urrlercapitalized 

institutions, as well as to other prcru.bitions that the FDIC has been given 

authority to enforce as the insurer of deposits. 

For example, any critically un:iercapitalized institution, regardless of its 

primary federal regulator, must receive prior written approval from the FDIC 

before it can take actions that include: ergagin:J in any material transactions 

other than in the usual course of business, exten:lin:J credit for highly 

leveraged transactions (HLTs), ~ its charter or bylaws, maki.rq any 

material diarqes in accamtin:J methods, ergagin:J in certain transactions with 

affiliates, payin:J excessive cx:mp:nsation or bonuses, or payin:J above-market 

interest rates on deposits. Urrler FDICIA, a critically un:iercapitalized 

institution generally is prevented fran payin:J prin::ipal arrl interest on its 

subordinated debt arrl will be placed in consei:vatorship or receivership if its 

capital level is not increased within a prescribed time limit. 

Based on the nost recent financial reports that institutions have filed 

with the regulators (as of June 30, 1992), the FDIC est:iltlates that about 98 

percent of the nation's 12,000 insured banks (cc:mnercial banks arrl savi.rgs 
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banks) arrl 90 percent of the 2,000 insured thrifts have capital levels fittirq 

the statistical requiremants for beirq well capitalized or adequately 

capitalized. 'Ihe two percent of the banks with capital ratios that would place 

them in one of the three categories for urdercapitalized institutions have 

cx:m:>ined assets of aba.It $93 billion. 'Ihe 10 percent of the thrifts whose 

capital levels would ?,It them in one of the three categories for 

urrlercapitalized institutions have combined assets of aba.It $135 billion. 

However, the actual number of institutions that will be subject to the 

limitations for urrlercapitalized institutions may be higher because of 

provisions in FDICIA that allow the agencies to "dowrgrade" other institutions 

urrler certain circurrstances. For exanple, the restrictions for 

urrlercapitalized institutions may be a_wlied to an institution that meets 

mini.nrum capital requiremants but otherwise is in a less-than-satisfactory 

corrlition, such as one that has significant asset quality proolems. 

'Ihe final rule also inclooes procedures for i.ssuir)3' arrl contestin:J "prarpt 

corrective action" directives. SUdl directives include those fran the FDIC 

requirirg an institution to dismiss directors arrl senior executive officers. 
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